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Proposal Overview

• Current website should be redesigned from the ground up
• New independent URL
• Two distinct sections
  – External
    • Provides information available to the general public
  – Internal
    • Limited to members
    • Used for collaboration and exchange of information and documents
    • User accounts assigned on an individual basis
Model Website: UN-SPIDER
Home Page Layout

Figure 1 – Home Page Dashboard
Figure 1 - Detail Page Layout
ICG past, present and future ideas

Calendar: ICG meetings, activities, workshops and events of the regional centers

Education information

Videos and publications

Relevant reference information
  – Regional reference systems
  – space weather initiative
Internal Site Content

- Meeting registration
  - Historical account can be accessed any time
  - Automatic Email notifications
- File sharing
  - Separate library for each working group, each meeting, and the Providers Forum
- Contact list
  - Would allow for easy creation of distribution lists
- Actions
- Electronic voting